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NOTES AND LITERATURE 

PLANT PHYLOGENY 
The Origin of the Archegoniates. There is in the theoretical 

discussioll of plant evolution perhaps no gap which is more 
difficult to bridge than that between the thallophytes and the 
archegoniates, or more precisely that between the higher aloe 
and the liverworts, miosses and ferns. The most recent discussion 
of this problem is by Schenck,1 one of the authors of the "Lehr- 
buch cler Botanik, " wvho is conviiicecl that the archeooniates 
arose from the Phtophyeaz-1 or brown aloga. 

A number of earlier writers have endeavored to relate the 
.archegoniates to the Chtorophyceae or green al(ae. This has 
.generally been attempted through Coleocuehte or Chara. Coleo- 
chaete has been a favorite type for the reason that its fruit, de- 
rivecd from the germination of the egg, is a globular muilticelliflar 
.structure somewhat resembling, the sporophytes of the simpler 
liverworts in the order Ricciales. Allen, lhoWever, has reported 
that the phenomenon of chromosome reduction takes place dur- 
igo- the germiniation of the egg and miot at the emid of this period 
of fructification, which clearly indicates that the latter cle- 
velopment is not the homologue of a sporophyte. A conpariso 
of the sexual oroans of Coleoclhate with those of the areh- 
egoniates presents further difficulties, for the antheldeicla aiid 
oogonlia of Coleochlete are unicellular structures very different 
from the miulticellular sexual orgains of the archegoniates. The 
general niorpholooy of Chara is somewhat moss-like, but in this 
form also the life history fails to preseilt amy evidence of Can 
altermiitiomi of generatioiis compa-trable to that of the archegoni- 
ates. Furthermore, the essentially unicellular structure of the 
oogonium (the protective investment of which is clearly a see- 
on1dary feature) bears no fundamental resemblaiice to an arche- 
gonium, and its remarkable aiiitheridiunm is unique among the 
sexual organs of plants. 

The Rhodoplyeea- or red algett have a highly developed spoio- 
phytic phase, but their diverse morphology, as well as that of the 

Scheiwel.k H. Ueber (lie Phiylogenie der Archegoiiiaten und der Char- 
:'aceeu. Engler 's Botcan. Jaihrbuchern., XLII, 1908. 
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g0amletophyte is so very different from anything present in the 
lower achegoniates that relationships between the two groups 
seem hardly possible. The work of Yamanouchi on Polysi- 
phonia clearly indicates that the tetraspore mother cell when 
present is the seat of reduction initoses terminiiating the sporo- 
phytic phase of the typical life history of the higher red algae. 
The sexual organs of the red alg. are also far removed in struc- 
ture from the sexual organs of the achegoniates. 

Davis in 1903 first pointed out the resemblance of the achegon- 
iurn and anthericlium of the bry-ophytes to the plurilocular 
sporangiumn or gametaiilgiumn of the brown ahg-., and advanced 
the view that the former arose from such a type of sexual organ 
as the latter through the differentiation of a sterile protective 
envelope around the gametes (in response to terrestrial life 
habits), and such sexual evolution as would give the highly cle- 
veloped condition of heterooamy present in the archegoniates. 
Davis, however, was unwilling to concede the probability of an 
origin of the archegooniates from the brown algce because of the 
great morphological differences between the two grolljps, but 
suggested that there may have been forms of green algna with 
pluriloctilar sporangia, now extinct, from which the bryophytes 
have been derived. 

Schenck accepts the view of Davis that the sexual organs of 
the archegoniates are homologous with pluriloctlar ganietamgia 
and derived froiii them, but argues for a direct origin of the 
archegooniates from the brown alog. Hle gives an excellent 
series of figures, selected from various authors, which illustrates 
the principal forms of plurilocular sporangia and gametangia 
-f the brown alge, and preselits a similar series of figures of 
antheridia and arehegonia of bryophytes and ptericlophytes 
showiing various points of resemblance in their structure and clde- 
velopment. The resemblances are easily followed between the 
gamnetanogia of the lower brown algoe (Phaeospore e) and the 
sexual organs of mosses and most liverworts. I-owever, there 
are difficulties when the antheridia and oogonia of Dictyota, the 
endogenous antheridia and sunken archegoni a of Anthoceros, 
and the sunken sexual organs of certain eusporangiate pterid- 
ophytes, Lycopodiurm, Selaginella, Isoetes, etc., are compared 
with plurilocular gametangia of brown alg. in ami attempt to 
derive in a direct manner the former from the latter. The re- 
viewer agrees with Sche-ck that plhriloeular sporangia anci 
gaimetangia'a of the brown- ilg are iin the same ehiass of repro- 
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cluctive organs with archegonia and antheridia, but would not 
be wlillillg to go so far as to hold that the latter have been 
derived directly from the former. 

There follows then in Scheneik's paper an attempt to homolo- 
gize the spore another cell of the archegooniates with the tetra- 
sporangium of the Dictyotacee, based on the fact that the mitoses 
in both cells are reduction divisions terminating the sporophytic 
phases of life histories with an alternation of generations. The 
endogenous formation of spore mother cells in the archegoniates 
is regarded as an ecological adaptation associated with terrestrial 
life habits. The analogy is perfectly clear, but it may well be 
questioned whether it suggests so close a relationship as to 
justify an homology, especially since reduction phenomena are 

nIowT known for a number of unrelated groups of algae and fungi. 
The tetraspore another cell of the red algaB is probably in most 
forms also the seat of chrolmnosome reduction terminating a sporo- 
phytic phase. The mitoses in the zygote of Spirogyra have 
recently been shown by Karsten to be reduction divisions, as has 
been suspected, and it is altogether probable that similar reduc- 
tion mitoses will be found to occur with the germ-nination of the 
eggs of CEdogoniuim and a nuniber of other algae, and for certain 
phycoinycetes as well. All of these cells in being the seat of redue- 
tion mitoses are ammalogous to the spore mother cells of arche- 
goniates, but that would not warrant their beinom considered as 
homologous with the latter structures. There is, on the contrary, 
good reason to believe that in plants reduction phenomena became 
established as features in the life histories of a number of groups 
quite independently of one another, as the evidence indicates was 
also true of the processes of sexual evolution and the differen- 
tiation of sporophyte generations. Chromosome reduction as a 
physiological process seems to be a corollary of sexual nuclear 
fusions, but the cells concerned in the former are less likely to 
be homologous with one another than the cells concerned in the 
latter, since they are a part of a new phase which tends to become 
elaborated as the intercalated sporophytic generation. It is clear 
that a nuniber of types of gametes throughout the plant kingdom 
are not homologous, and eqfially clear that several different forms 
of cells associated with chromnosome reduction are not honmologous. 

Finally, Schenek compares the gamuetophytes and sporophytes 
of the arehegoniates with the thalli of the brown alga, but it 
is doubtful whether he really strengthens his case. The resem- 
blance of the gametophytes of thallose liverworts to band-shape'd 
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forms of the brown algte is but superficial and does not extend 
to fundamental anatomical features. Indeed, both the brown 
alg.e and the bryophytes present so remarkable a variety of 
vegetative structure that it is very difficult to pick out types 
whieh may be held to be representative of the two groups. 
Schenek refers frequently to the conditions iII the Dietyotales, 
but this assemblage is very far from being representative of the 
brown algoa as a whole and stands rather as a group of very 
uncertain relationships. The simpler gamnetop hytes of the 
ptericlophytes may more readily be compared to the thalli of 
soine of the lower brown algae, but they are very different 
from the higher forms where the sexual conditions are those of 
heterogamy, and, moreover, this simplicity in some types of 
pteridophytes is rather evidence of that general principle of 
plant evolution according, to which the gamnetophytes become 
reduced in structure as the sporophytes attain higher levels of 
complexity. It is of course much more. difficult to make com- 
parisons between the sporophytes of the acheoonliates and the 
thalli of the brownrl algue. 

This portion of Schenekl's paper appears to the reviewer to 
give very little support to his speculation and herein lies its 
principal weakness, for if the vegetative morphology of the 
brown algle is not suggestive of relationships to the archegoniates 
the resemblance between their sexual organs can scarcely alone 
carry much force, especially since the latter mayT W itIm great 
probability be supposed to refer to older and more primitive 
conditions. The reviewer is still inclined to his opinion that 
there have probably existed groups of the green algae now extinct, 
the sexual organs of Which were plurilocular gamietalngia, from 
wIhich the archegoniates miay have arisen. We have at present 
suggestions of such types in Schizomeris, St igeoclonw~hte te.ac e 
itrregt are and conditions occasionally found in Draparnaldiia 
and Chaetophora. That such groups of extinct green algal may 
have originally had close relationships to the brown algie is 
quite possible. 

In the last section of this paper Schenek discusses the origin 
of the Charales. Of especial interest is the suggestion that the 
puzzling antheridhinm of this group may be interpreted as a 
sorus of antheri dial filaments developing endogenously and may 
be compared to the sori of plurilocular sporangia which are pro- 
duced externally on the surface of certain brown algom. Accord- 
inog to this view the globular male organ of the Charales is really 
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a coml)lex of eioht Olusters of true cantthericlia in the form of 
filaments, and the entire structure constitutes a sorus-like strle- 
ture in which the anthieridial filaments arise endogeniously. 'l'his 
conception has strong, support in the abInormnal conditions cle- 
scribed bv Ernst for Chara syiacarpa, where anthericlial filamelnts 
were found clevelopin g extern ally from cells below the oogon illuml 
givingl an hermaphrodite association of sexual organs. Sehenelk 
considers the Charales to be much more closely related to the 
brown ahlg than to the green, basing his views on the above 
considerations together with certain resemblances between their 
veogetative structure (characterized by nodal and internodal 
regions) audi that of certain brown algm, Sperinatochnus,, Des- 
marestia, etc. 

BRADLEY M\. DAVIS . 

IJ-O LOTHBT1UIANS 

Clark's The Apodous Holothurians. h-evisions of glenera and 
larger groul)s require more pai11stakin- (are anti research tlan 
most other forms of biological study,. certain current opinioll 
to the contrary, notwithstanlding. B)r. Clark's memoir is a good 
example of a revision applied to a difficult group of animals. It 
is a wivell-executed and wiell-matured piece of work, alld one 
wNhich fulfills all reasonable expectations. It is easily the most 
important treatise that has ever been published upon the f families 
Mfolpadiidwe and Synaptidea. 

The monjograph is based upon a critical exca-mination of about 
2,200 specimens in the collection of the National MAuseum, and 
is divided into four parts. The classification of the two families 
is first discussed and a table of accepted genera, wi-ith type 
species, is given. Part II is an annotated list of the species in 
the collection of the Natiolnal AItuEseuni, iniclnding, descriptions 
of new ogenera and species. Part III contains ani account of 
the Synaptidam, their niorphl)ology, embryology\, physiology, ecol- 
oy andt taxology, with keys to genera an(l species., and a short 
notice of each species, special att-ention being o) given to the 
geographical distribution. In Part IV, the Molpadiidae are 
treated in a similar manner. Of the thirteen plates. three. are 

1 The Apodons Iolothilrians, A Monlograph of the Symiaptnid-e ani d 
MHolpahficdn, Ilclndinlg a Report onl the Representatives of these Families in 
the Collections of the Unlited States National lMusewm. By Hllnhert Lyman 
Cltar'lk. Smithsonian, Contrihutions to Knowledge, Part of Tol. XXXV, 231 
pp-. XIII plates, 1907 (iOssued early in 1-908). 
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